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Pinteresting
oh how



Pinterest
focused
content

P R I N T A B L E S
Whether you need an exclusive 
e-book, packed with your blog's
best hacks or you're looking for
Done For You freebies to grow your
e-mail list look no further. I can
provide fun, creative printable
downloads for all niches.

U P G R A D E S
- Pinterest Pins
- Facebook Graphics
- Blog Cover Images
- Instagram Images
- 300 Word Intro
- Videos
- Video Pins
 



Pinterest
Management

D E S I G N  +
S T R A T E G Y

I've spent countless hours
experimenting with pin design +
keywords that get clicks. Let me
design a Pinterest strategy for you
that works to grow your brand!

S E R V I C E S
O F F E R E D

- Custom Pins
- Keyword Research
- SEO Optimized Descriptions
- Relevant Hashtags
- Scheduled and Manual Pin Mix
- Tribe management
- Tribe and Group Board Submissions
- Monthly Reporting
- Profile and Board Maintenance
- Ad creation and management 



praise

Cait does high quality work and met all my requirements for her
tasks before the deadline. I would absolutely recommend her to
someone who needs an organized Pinterest VA that understands

the unique needs of an entrepreneur or small business.

Sarah

Cait blakley more than doubled my pinterest traffic in the first
month. She handles everything for me and i never have to worry

about what's getting done. I never even have to think about
pinterest anymore!

Allison

Brianna

working with cait has been a joy. she always has fresh ideas for
my pins. She has helped me keyword my account, and keeps me up
to date with what's popular in my niche. i love how she always
has an answer ( with analytics to back up what she's saying)

when i have a question or concern.



Actual  Client
results

2400%
I grew one client's organic

impressions 2400% in only one
month. The right strategy can
bring growth to any blogger or

online business.

270x
Paid ads increased one client's

link clicks on their own pins
270x.  That means for every one

link click they were getting
previously, they now get an

average of 270!

5x
Engagement rate grew 5x.

Through a mix of scheduled +
manual pinning and the right
keywords, Pinterest can send

you a lot of clicks!



pins



basic 
package

- 10-15 pins scheduled per day
 
- 2 new custom pins per month
 
- Key-word rich descriptions on pins
 
- Relevant hashtags on pins
 
- Adding pins to tribes
 
- A new key-worded board
 
- Join 1 new tribe and leave under-performing
tribes
 
- Follow 5 other relevant pinners in your niche

All of my packages include a custom Pinterest strategy based on your needs.
I'll make sure your profile and boards have the right keywords to grow your
account and your blog traffic!There is a $119 set-up fee, which is waived if
you already have Tailwind.



packages

- Mix of 25-35 manual and scheduled pins per day
 
- 8 new custom pins per month
 
- Key-word rich descriptions on pins
 
- Relevant hashtags on pin
 
- Adding pins to tribes
 
- 1 new key-worded board
 
- Join 3 new tribes and leave under-performing tribes
 
- Follow 10 other relevant pinners in your niche
 
- Monthly analytics report
 
- Board Clean up and optimization

Upgraded
package



packages

- Mix of 35-55 manual and scheduled pins per day
 
- 15 new custom pins per month
 
- Key-word rich descriptions on pins
 
- Relevant hashtags on pins
 
- Adding pins to tribes
 
- 3 new key-worded boards
 
- Join 5 new tribes and leave under-performing tribes
 
- Follow 20 other relevant pinners in your niche
 
- Monthly analytics report
 
- Board Clean up and optimization

premium
package



packages

Need a traffic boost or got a big launch coming up? Consider some of
these premium add-ons in addition to your regular monthly service.

optional 
upgrades

Pinterest Ads $250:
 
- Creation and maintenance of up to 5 ads
 
- Weekly tracking 
 
- For monthly clients only
 
- Must run $5 minimum per day on ads
 
 
Pin Packs:
 
- 10 custom pins for $70
 
- 20 custom pins 120
 


